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Research in educational administration reveals a rapid " 

increase of functions and personnel required for operating 

the public schools. This expansion is the outgrowth of four 

trends: (1) swelling school populations since WW II, "(2) 

school district consolidation, (3) demand for increasing"' 

numbers of school services, and (4) citizen demand for 

efficient administration practices and utilization of scientific 

management procedures; e . g . , systems analysis. An innovative 

management tool now being adapted to the public schools is 

the Planning Programming Budget System (PPBS). The essence 

of this approach is the effort to compare alternatives -----

systematically, in quantitative terms when possible, in an 

effort to select the most effective course of action "to ; 

accomplish the school objectives. r 

This study was concerned with the development of a set 

of significant public school PPBS criteria based on the " " 

perceptions held by three groups of educators. The purposes' 

of this study were (1) to develop a list of public school 



PPBS criteria derived from a survey of the literature, (2) 

to determine those PPBS criteria which are considered 

significant by authorities, superintendents, and chief 

business officials, and (3) to develop a Check List based 

on this study for implementation of the PPBS in school 

systems not presented employing this concept. 

This study investigated the public school PPBS criteria 

which showed significance of p .80. These criteria were 

based on the perceptions of the previously mentioned groups. 

The population for this study included three authorities, 

superintendents of 15 school districts, and chief business 

officials of 17 school districts. All respondents were 

involved with PPBS procedures. 

The perceptions held by members of the three groups of 

educators concerning the public school PPBS criteria were 
*\ 

obtained by a Reactionnaire. The group consensus was computed 

for each criterion using the Walsh General Probability Model 

for Binomial Events. The literature revealed six criteria 

categories used in this study: systems analysis, multiyear 

plan, objective-based programs, program budget, cost 

inclusiveness, and administrative commitment. 

Analysis of the data emphasized the Significant and In-

significant criteria designations and the resulting consensus 



values for each criterion. A Check List was constructed 

using only the criteria which reached p .80. 

The conclusions reached as a result of this study 

follow: (1) The district selects the levels of accomplish-

ment for specific objectives which determine the standards 

for evaluating the results of each of the various programs. 

(2) PPBS procedures can be developed using both subjective 

and objective measurements. (3) PPBS procedures can be 

used in any size district. (4) Direct costs of a program 

provide the optimum data for comparison of programs. Pro-

ration of indirect costs to any of the programs can be 

made for total cost and analysis. (5) Both quantitative 

ff 

and qualitative analyses can be used to analyze comparative 

benefits in PPBS. (6) PPBS provides the framework within . 

which to consider alternative means for accomplishing school 

objectives. (7) The PPBS techniques encourage careful 

examination of the entire school operation. (8) PPBS 

procedures provide for comparisons of desirable outcomes 

expressed in programmatic objectives with accomplishments. 

(9) The PPBS program structure can be updated to reflect 

changing educational objectives. (10) The PPBS program' 

structure enables the public to more easily understand the 

total educational cost of a given program. (11) Specific 

program costs are more readily available to the Superintendent. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A visible but uncharted development in educational 

administration is the rapid increase of functions and 

personnel required for operating the public schools. This 

expansion is the outgrowth of four trends (4). 

The tremendous swelling of school populations since 

World War II has caused every taxpayer to be aware of the 

increased costs created by expanded staffs and facilities 

to accommodate the growing number of pupils. A second 

trend during recent decades is the consolidation of several 

small districts into one. A third trend is developing as 

citizens demand more and more services from their schools. 

Citizens, manifesting their desires through their 

chosen representatives on boards of education, are establish-

ing a fourth trend. Abandoning the sentimental notions of 

the one-room schoolhouse with its lackadaisical administration, 

they are recognizing that the management of a school system 

demands efficient administration practices and utilization 

of scientific management procedures; e_.g_. , systems analysis. 



An innovative management tool now being adapted to the 

public schools is the Planning Programming Budget System 

(PPBS). Robert S. McNamara introduced this system into the 

U.S. Department of Defense in the early 1960's. General 

Motors Corporation signaled industrial acceptance of the 

PPBS by integrating these techniques into company operations. 

Rath (14) describes PPBS as a total planning process for 

public schools that embraces six concepts: systems analysis, 

multiyear plan, objective-based programs, cost inclusiveness, 

program budget, and'administrative commitment. 

A major value of systems analysis in education is its 

capability to organize human thinking within a framework of 

reason. The essence of this approach is the effort to 

compare "alternatives systematically, in quantitative terms 

if possible, using a logical sequence of steps that can be 

retraced and verified. 

The multiyear plan is based on measurable objectives 

that have been selected as standards for the district. The 

plan includes costs for the current year's operation and 

several future years, possibly showing program costs for 

five years. 

The school educational plan is divided into objective-

based programs. Each program is that level of activities 

grouped together to carry out a specific objective. 



Cost inclusiveness requires that total costs be 

reflected in the program cost estimate. Structuring of 

the data for program cost involves trying to relate inputs 

to outputs. 

The program budget is the yearly grouping of all 

revenues and expenditures for a year. The program budget 

can be considered the current costs of ongoing programs. 

Hartley (6, p. 98) has stated, "Evaluative criteria 

should be developed to aid decision makers at all levels 

within the system." One way to determine which criteria 

are considered essential would be to ask educators what 

they perceive to be the most important criteria in the 

operation of a PPBS. Some educators have expressed their 

opinions already on the subject (14). One group of educators 

has been expressing itself in publications and professional 

meetings concerning significant criteria. Another group 

of educators, the superintendents, has been incorporating 

the use of PPBS procedures in their roles. A third group 

has been employing the criteria they deem to be essential 

in their roles as business managers. These three groups, 

to be referred to in this study as Group A, Group B, and 

Group C are described as follows: Group A--selected group 

of authorities oh the use of PPBS in the public schools, 
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Group B--the superintendents of selected schools using PPBS 

procedures, and Group C--the chief business officials of 
* 

selected schools using PPBS procedures. 

If the three groups indicated above were in agreement 

in their perceptions of what constituted the essential 

public school PPBS criteria, these criteria, based on 

successful experiences, could serve as guidelines for schools 

not presently utilizing this concept in their school systems. 

To the extent to which these three critically important 

groups perceive this field differently, the public school's 

PPBS effectiveness could be limited or impeded (14). There-

fore, there was a need for a study to determine the extent 

to which these educators agree in their perceptions of 

essential PPBS criteria for the public schools. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem of this study was the development of a set 

of significant public school PPBS criteria based on the 

analysis of perceptions held by three groups of educators. 

Purposes of the Study 

The purposes of this study were (1) to develop a list 

of public school PPBS criteria derived from a survey of 

the literature, (2) to determine those PPBS criteria which 



are considered significant by authorities, superintendents, 

and chief business officials, and (3) to develop a Check 

List based on this study, for the implementation of the 

PPBS in school systems not employing this concept. 

Background and Significance 
of the Study 

Expansion of the educational system in the postwar 

periods has been one of the most striking features of the 

contemporary American society. This expansion is characterized 

not only by increases in numbers of students enrolled and 

expenditures per pupil, but also by rates of increase greater 

than those of population or national income (10). The reversal 

from shortage to surplus of teachers could enable contemporary 

American society to select the required teachers to meet the 

challenge of modifying an expanding educational system to 

interact with technological and value changes. The financial 

aspects of this challenge to education are vital because 

decisions regarding the magnitude and character of education 

affect the size, composition, distribution, and rate of growth 

income, and therefore have profound influence on the economic 

welfare of the nation's citizens (10). 

The complex role assigned to the public schools must 

accommodate such variables as 



1. Increasing numbers of students attending public-

schools today as a result of the population trend following 

World War II (3), 

2. The selective nature of college acceptance practices 

today as a result of the standardized entrance requirements 

(13), 

3. The role with which technology has charged education 

in meeting the demands of the age for army upon army of 

skilled technicians and professional experts, according to 

Clark (1), 

4. Demands that the student should be able to enter 

college or take his place in the labor force immediately 

upon graduation from high school (18), 

5. The broadened curriculum that includes all the 

experiences under the jurisdiction of the school (2), and 

6. The feelings of Paul Torrance (19) that creative 

teaching offers the clue to technological change and its 

acceptance by the members of society. 

Educational finance cannot be limited to the consider-

ations concerned only with how to raise revenues for the 

public schools. The proper level of finance for education 

depends on the valuation placed by society on specific 

educational programs. Benefits resulting from the appropriated 



funds must further be compared with benefits from alternative 

public and private uses of these same funds (10). 

Neal Gross (5) has suggested that these expanded and 

enriched programs will necessarily be expensive and more 

money will have to be appropriated to meet these expenses. 

Sanders (15) states that members of any group want to be 

involved in the planning and decision-making if they are 

expected to contribute and realize the benefits of their 

work. 

PPBS provides for interaction between teachers, 

administrators, and the lay public-- school board members, 

state legislators, and other interested citizens. This 

interaction assumes a new significance in light of increasing 

educational expenditures and subsequent increases in taxes. 

The taxpayer is asking for an accounting, and, in view of 

the new role assigned to education in meeting current economic 

and social problems, further expansion in education spending 

is projected (11). Educators should be prepared to substantiate 

their requests to legislators and present a record of 

accomplishments to the lay public. 

A public school which meets the needs of increased 

numbers of students requiring a broad course offering will 

require a total planning process like the PPBS, and described 



by Rath (14). A high or significant consensus may be 

interpreted as meaning that the judges or observers are 

applying the same standard in ranking the public school 

PPBS criteria, and their pooled evaluation may serve as a 

"standard" (20) for public schools not utilizing PPBS 

procedures. 

Definition of Terms 

For the purpose of this study the following definitions 

were formulated: 

Planning programming budget system (PPBS).--PPBS is 

an integrated system to provide decision makers in the 

educational planning system with better and more information 

for planning programs and for making choices among the 

optional ways funds can be allocated to achieve educational 

objectives. The system is organized around school objectives 

with all the related costs grouped to present the true cost 

of achieving the school goal. 

Management information system (MIS).--Management 

information system for the purpose of this study will 

pertain to necessary information to supply required data 

for PPBS and will contain the following five categories: 

(a) pupil, (b) program, (c) personnel, (d) facilities, and 

(e) finances. 



Program budget«--This term relates resources, financial 

and otherwise, to an organization's activities, outputs, 

services, missions, or programs. It is based upon a program 

structure classification. The program budget, a statement 

of policy that relates cost to differentiated programs, 

sometimes is used in a broad sense to denote the entire 

process of PPBS. 

Systems analysis-Systems analysis is the formulation 

of a problem within the environment of uncertainty. Its 

objectives may or may not be given. It determines structural-

analytical specifications. It provides comparative benefits 

for a multiplicity of options. It is not limited to 

quantitative data. Its aim is to provide decision makers 

with a more complete basis for rational choice. 

Perception of significant criteria.--Perception of 

significant criteria refers to the awareness of the elements 

that are most important in the proper performance of a 

public school PPBS. 

Limitations of the Study 

This study was limited to those school systems presently 

using PPBS. 

This study was limited to the use of data that was 

collected by Reactionnaires. 
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Interpretations of the results were limited to those 

that could be made by the statistical tests of p. 

Basic Assumption 

It was assumed that the criteria selected by the panel 

of authorities were the criteria which should be employed 

in the public school PPBS. 

Instruments 

A Reactionnaire was constructed to record the perceptions 

of three groups of educators concerning significant public 

school PPBS criteria. 

Procedures for Collecting Data 

A summary of professional publications, previous 

studies, and authoritative opinion was made to compile a 

list of criteria believed to be important in a PPBS program 

to be used in the public schools. These criteria were 

placed in one of the six categories listed: (1) systems 

analysis, (2) multi-year plan, (3) objective-based pro-

grams, (4) program budget, (5) cost inclusiveness, and 

(6) administrative commitment. These categorized criteria 

constituted the initial phase of the development of a 

Reactionnaire. 
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A panel of three authorities was selected from a 

list of authorities in the field of public school PPBS 1 

that had been compiled by the Research Corporation of the 

Association of School Business Officials under the super-

vision of Dr. William H. Curtis, Research Project Director. 

These authorities were contacted to determine their 

willingness to participate in the study. The panel was 

asked to rewrite, delete, or add criteria they deemed 

necessary. The panel consisted of three members and agree-

ment by two panel members constituted- acceptance of a 

criterion as valid. A Reactionnaire was constructed from 

these validated criteria. 

The second step was the sending of these Reactionnaires 

to approximately twenty superintendents and their chief 

business officials of public schools using PPBS procedures. 

In response to the Reactionnaire, subjects were asked to 

accept, rewrite, or add criteria they deemed necessary. 

All items suggested by the superintendents and chief business 

officials were added. 

The third step consisted of rewriting the Reactionnaire 

to include suggested changes and sending the final form to 

the three groups: (1) Authorities in the field of public 

school PPBS, (2) Superintendents of schools using PPBS, 
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and (3) The Chief Business Official of these schools. The 

subjects were asked to mark the criteria according to 

their perceived importance. Each criterion was marked 

Significant (represented by "A") or Insignificant (repre-

sented by MBM). Follow-up contacts were made when required. 

Criterion statements marked Significant by eighty per cent 

were included in a Check List of evaluative criteria that 

will serve as a means to help the superintendent establish 

the correct judgment of the potential value of PPBS to 

his school system. 

Procedures for Treating the Data 

The completed and returned responses were appropriately 

tabulated and examined when thirty-five of the possible 

forty-three responses were received. The techniques that 

were used were contained in a General Probability Model 

For Binomial Events (20). This model gave a consideration 

to the possible current circumstances under which the 

respondent entered his choice of Significant or Insignificant 

(A or B) for each criterion statement in the Reactionnaire. 

For example, his response could have been influenced by a 

single unpleasant experience or a supervisor's strong feelings 

in either a positive or negative direction. Thus, each 
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respondent had a probability (unknown) of selecting A, 

and this probability could have differed from respondent . 

to respondent. The respondents were considered to have 

reacted independently. 

This study investigated p, the arithmetic average 

of the probabilities for A, which was looked upon as a 

consensus probability. The group feeling on each criterion 

statement was the principal interest in this study. 

Each criterion statement was examined to determine 

that it met the selected value for p (.80) with a confidence 

coefficient of 95 per cent established as the standard in 

this study. The formula used was (20) 

n 
a 

n 

1 - o( 

in which 

P = probability 

n a = number of A responses to criterion statement 

n = number of respondents 

p = arithmetic average of the probabilities for A 

<?{ = alpha, equals .05 for this study 

Ko( = standard normal deviate exceeded by probability^^, 
equals 1.645 for this study 

Decision to accept criterion statements for inclusion 

in the was based on the average p, of individual 
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probabilities for selecting A as equal to or greater than 

80 per cent with a confidence coefficient of 95 per cent 

as determined in the previously stated formula. 

This procedure, in effect, gave the average of individual 

probabilities of the number of respondents to select A as 

the consensus probability, serving to reflect the group 

judgment on each criterion statement as worthy of inclusion 

in the Check List. 

The results of the responses to the Reactionnaire were 

reported as Significant, Insignificant, and p. 

Data was entered in tables for ease of presentation. 

The collected and reported data served as the source 

from which conclusions were derived. 

Finally, the conclusions reached led to the development 

of a Check List that will help superintendents form correct 

judgments of the potential value of PPBS to their schools. 
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CHAPTER II 

ESSENTIAL PUBLIC SCHOOL PPBS CRITERIA 

The survey of the literature was undertaken to provide 

data for developing the study. The literature presented 

could not be considered exhaustive, but it was intended to 

be representative. The study was divided into the following 

related topics: 

1. Economics of Education, 

2. Historical Development of PPBS, 

3. Six Listed Categories of PPBS (68), 

4. PPBS Projects, and 

5.. Limitations. 

Economics of Education 

Miner (54) has indicated several fundamental issues of 

economic policy related to education: 

First, in the mid-1950's the primary objective of local 

public schools was to devise a budgetary system which 

minimized the burden of financing public school expenditures 

and ensured strict control over outlays (54). 

Second, major emphasis has been placed on the economics 

of education--the analysis and measurement of the economic 

17 
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benefits of different types and amounts of education. 

The economics of education, as the economics of any area, 

also deals with internal efficiency insofar as questions of 

least-cost operation are concerned, with the determinant 

of demand, and with effects of income distribution. The 

economics of education encompass all aspects of education 

which have economic implications (54). 

Finally, whether speaking of the economics of education 

or of the principles of public finance, spending for 

education should be related to the general objectives of 

economic policy, (including efficiency, equity, full-

employment, and growth) (54). 

Educational finance cannot be limited to consideration 

of how to raise revenues for public schools. The proper 

level of finance for education depends on the valuation 

placed by society on specific educational programs. Society 

will compare these educational benefits with other benefits 

that could be obtained from alternative public and private 

use of these same funds. Educational finance cannot ignore 

the redistribution of income or the growth in labor 

productivity that occurs when tax proceeds are used to 

finance free public education, nor the differential tax 

burdens that result from alternative tax structures and 
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inter-governmental fiscal arrangements. As part of its 

concern for economic efficiency, educational finance must 

consider the effectiveness with which schools transform 

scarce resources into educational output. 

Mushkin and McLoone (57) projected a total educational 

financial resource requirement of 35.9 billion dollars for 

1970. This requirement, an increase of more than 100 per 

cent over 1962 revenues of 17.4 billion dollars, was based 

on the following assumptions: (1) an increase in public 

school enrollments of 15.2 per cent between 1962 and 1970; 

(2) only slight reduction in class size; (3) increases in 

institutional salaries; (4) moderate expansion of pre-school, 

summer school, and adult education programs; (5) inclusion 

of expanded federal programs of health and nutritional 

services, and (6) new construction shortages. 

Blitz (9) suggested that the true cost of education 

includes non-tax contributions in the form of students' 

foregone earnings and contributions made by the families 

for normal expenses as well as the normal revenues of school 

finance. Harrington (36) suggested that "uneconomic" 

allocations of resources are perhaps justified at times (by 

democratically planned institutions such as schools) to 

reflect the values of social conscience. 
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Burkhead (15) stated that if guidelines for the 

allocation of resources within public education are to be 

available, some effort must be made to gather and analyze 

information obtained from such studies as the massive 

Project Talent of the University of Pittsburg (24) and the 

Quality Measurement Project of the New York State Department 

of Education (58). 

Bowman (12) traced the growth in human resources and 

development planning and concluded that Bowles pressed 

further into educational systems than'has any other economist 

model-builder. 

According to Bailey (5), an entire new field of 

specialization, labeled the politics of education, must 

be investigated and is essential for knowledge of the 

behavioral environment in which educational planning takes 

place. A major task of both the economic and political 

system specialists of any organization is to specify 

objectives and goals. The program budget can help to 

accomplish this. This technique will be adopted by local 

schools when program analysis and budgeting improve that 

which is already best, according to Ovsiew (63). 
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Historical Development of PPBS 

Initial examination of the literature concerning PPBS 

reveals the immediate need for a standardized terminology 

in the field. Smithies (75) pointed out that the terms 

"program," "performance," "activity," and "function" are 

all used more or less interchangably. "Program" is preferred 

in much of the literature and refers to the cluster of 

activities or operations related to an objective or mission. 

Output-orientation and goal-seeking functions deserve to 

be reemphasized. 

Although performance budgets have come to the forefront 

of financial administration only within recent years, they 

are by no means new. Cope (21) points out that Richmond 

Borough in New York City used such a budget from 1913 to 

1915, and it is regarded as the initial experiment of this 

type in the United States. 

PPBS, as we now think of it, can be traced back to 

industry (19), the federal government (69) , and national 

defense (14, 19, 60). Also, the Hoover Commission, with 

regard to performance budgeting, recommended that: 

We recommend that the whole budgetary concept of 
the Federal Government should be refashioned by the 
adoption of a budget based upon functions, activities, 
and projects: this we designate as a performance 
budget (20, p. 8.). 
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In 1960, two documents, The Economics of Defense in 

the Nuclear Age (43) and New Tools for Planners and 

Programmers (59), were published. These documents were 

brought to the attention of persons in the incoming Kennedy-

administration who generally agreed this might be one way 

of facilitating the treatment, analysis, and study of one 

large segment of the United States budget, namely the military 

components. 

In 1961, Charles J. Hitch, Comptroller under Secretary 

of Defense McNamara, proposed a programming system in which 

military plans were divided into broad program packages. 

According to Seligman (74), this budget plan was to cover 

a five-year period, with each year's set of programs a 

part of this five-year plan, and was the start of program 

budgeting in the United States Defense Department. 

Much of the current impetus to apply the Department 

of Defense concepts and procedures of the Planning-Programming' 

Budgeting-System to all federal agencies was launched by 

President Johnson in August of 1965. At that time the 

President declared: 

The objective of this program is simple: To use 
the most modern management tools so that the full 
promise of a finer life can be brought to every American 
at the least possible cost . . . . Once in operation, 
it will enable us to achieve the following: 
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1. Identify our national goals with precision and 
on a continuing basis. 

2. Choosing among goals the ones that are most 
urgent. 

3. Search for alternative means of reaching those 
goals most effectively at the least cost. 

4. Inform ourselves not merely on next year's cost--
but on the second, third, and subsequent year's 
costs of our programs. 

5. Measure the performance of our programs to insure 
a dollar's worth of service for each dollar 
spent (28, p. 39). 

In the now famous Bureau of the Budget Bulletin No. 

66-3 (84), the operational design and conceptual framework 

for PPBS was clearly stated. Buskin (16) has stated that 

educators are adopting the PPBS procedures. Chambers (19) 

indicates that the few educators who have been willing to 

probe deeply enough into PPBS have found it based on 

familiar concepts rather than some type of mysticism. The 

concepts involved and the procedures required are far too 

logical and practical for the present lack of understanding 

to persist. 

Six Listed Categories of PPBS (68) 

According to historical evolution, PPBS has been 

subdivided into six categories. A complete discussion 

is provided in the following section. 
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Systems Analysis 

PPBS requires an analytical framework for educational 

planning, and this systems-oriented technique is applicable 

to institutions ranging from small, local school systems 

to large universities. Murphy (56) describes PPBS as the 

way for making intelligent and productive decisions. 

According to Ackerly (1), inclusion of systems analysis 

methods implies a careful consideration of the alternate 

means-ends combinations. Decision-making has the advantage 

of a close look as advocated by Swanson (80) , who says the 

"black box" should be opened and investigated. 

The major value of systems analysis as a planning 

tool, according to Quade (66), is to organize human thinking 

within a framework of reason in an effort to compare 

alternatives systematically. Rapoport (67) suggests that 

the general systems theory subsumes an outlook or a methodology 

rather than theory in the sense ascribed to this term in 

science. 

Hartley (38) has observed that the increase in size and 

complexity of schools and the public's demands for more 

services with limited resources led administration through 

a scientific management era with undue emphasis upon efficiency 

and cost reductions. Hartley (38) has drawn upon the work 
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of the educational historian, H. Warren Button (17), and 

public administration specialist, Allen Schick (72), in 

constructing a classification scheme. Considerable 

ambiguity exists among the doctrines, and not all are 

indigenous to education, but their value lies in <the 

portrayal of common themes, or shared beliefs, for education 

at a given period in our history. The budget used by local 

schools evolved as a consequence of the general governmental 

reform movement over the past fifty years. Thus, it is 

not surprising that the distinct stages of educational 

budget reform are nearly parallel to those of national 

budget reform in the United States. 

After thoroughly reviewing most of the major contemporary 

research germane to educational organization, administration, 

and finance, the 1967 committee chairman for this area of 

specialization for the American Education Research Associ-

ation concluded: 

. . . the field is very much in flux. The erstwhile 
search for "administrative theory," for example, 
seems virtually abandoned today, though a few scholars 
still attempt to explain important events in terms of 
what the Leader is or does. There seems to be a 
growing tendency to assume that administrative pro-
cedures, instructional approaches, schools, and fiscal 
structures must be analyzed as "systems" or systems 
components (in the broad sense) and that these systems 
may be extraordinarily open (27, p. 376). 
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Systems analysis furnishes a simple conceptual frame-

work that may be quite fruitful in integrating the expanding 

sphere of theoretically-oriented behavioral knowledge, 

but Callahan (18) fears that systems analysis will not be 

viewed in a broad sense as a planning procedure for relating 

curricular objectives to human and material resources, 

but will revert to the efficiency mania of the 1920's and 

19301s. 

Petruschell (64) states that the form of analysis used 

at RAND is called systems analysis and one of the first 

studies of educational systems analysis was a 1959 study 

cosponsored by the Ford Foundation and RAND Corporation. 

Kershaw and McKean (49) point out that the objective was 

to determine the extent to which quantitative analysis 

could contribute to better decisions in education, with the 

authors taking the position that achievement in basic 

subjects is the most widely accepted and the most important 

dimension of educational output. The greatest product of 

the school is more than scholastic achievement, and Immegart 

(45) describes the greatest value of the RAND study as 

showing that a new methodology was possible in the solution 

of old problems and points the way for new research and 

refinement. 
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The variety of ways in which systems procedures have 

been applied to schools is illustrated by the following 

selected examples. Systems approaches to education include 

Griffin's (35) pupil projection models, Strevell and Burk's 

(78) school plant planning models, Alkin's (3) instruction 

evaluation models, Ohm's (62) goal definition models, and 

Bottomly's (11) systems planning models in school districts. 

The tools of general systems theory facilitate examination 

of complex behavior and situations related to decision 

making. Gibson (34) states that decision processes have 

been seen as ways of bringing the conclusions of knowledge 

and value systems to bear upon the course of events, and 

shaping desired outcomes. 

Systems analysis is the general conceptual basis for 

program budgeting, and program budgeting is the detailed 

expression of the methodology of systems analysis, explains 

Hartley (38). The programs of a school cannot be adequately 

designed and supported financially without an understanding 

of the total system they support. The systems approach 

considers more than just the quantifiable elements of a 

system, because its philosophy is more inclusive. Novick 

has evaluated the systems approach in his statement: "I 

think our Planning-Programming-Budgeting System offers all 
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the advantages that President Johnson set forth in his 

1965 announcement." (60, p. 10). 

Systems analysis is that portion of the PPBS method 

that provides for the systematic analyzing of the alternatives 

available. Novick (60) supports quantitative aids as very 

important and the use of quantitative techniques when 

possible, but emphasizes, as has McNamara, Hitch, and Enthoven, 

that computers and quantitative methods are not decision 

makers. 

James (46) suggests three courses, of action to improve 

local financing of education: (1) unifying interest 

groups, (2) explaining costs in terms of services rendered, 

and (3) heeding dissenting voices--serve the needs of the 

community. A systems approach to education concentrates 

on important points in systems analysis, according to 

Tough, Coulson, and James (83). Backs can be turned on 

systems analysis and PPBS only at the risk of wrong roles, 

wrong decisions, and wrong results, warns McGowan (53). 

Multiyear Plan 

The first requirement of PPBS is a multiyear plan 

based on measurable objectives, states Rath (68). PPBS 

undertakes to organize information in a manner that will 
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encourage and assist improvements in the quality of resource 

allocation through identifying the major objectives to which 

the school considers assigning resources, and then organizing 

information in related terms. PPBS also extends the time 

horizon of planning decisions by projecting the costs 

through future years, in contrast to the present budgetary 

practices of estimating costs for only one year in advance, 

explains Anshen (4). 

One of the principal documents of PPBS is the Multiyear 

Program and Financial Plan, as presented in the George 

Washington University State-Local Finance Project (32). 

Costs should be expressed in full-cost terms over the 

extended time horizon for each issue, Hirsch (42) states, 

to allow anticipating needed changes in time to take 

effective action. 

PPBS requires detailed, long-range planning that is 

not common in public schools, but offers such potential 

importance to school success that it deserves emphasis (33). 

Potential long-term benefits of PPBS to school officials, 

teachers, pupils, families, and taxpayers through more 

efficient and effective use of limited resources make PPBS 

worth the considerable effort to establish it, Fisher (29) 

states. Sabine (71) believes that long-range planning 
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promotes analytical study of alternatives, while Rowen (70) 

states that PPBS is all-inclusive in the long-range 

planning process. 

The earliest authorities on school finance, as well as 

the present ones, have purported to emphasize educational 

planning as the foundation of the school budget, De Young 

(25) says. However, Hartley (38) states that a major weakness 

of present school planning is the relatively little 

attention given to strategic, or long-term planning, and 

especially is teacher involvement in planning and future 

resource allocation modest. Gibbs (33) believes that PPBS 

provides a framework within which such planning can be 

stimulated, and offers a format for integrating all the 

programs into one organizational structure. Culbertson (22), 

studying strategic variables in planning as related to the 

planning-programming-budget system (PPBS), advocated the 

creation of state planning agencies that would concentrate 

on the total system of education from preschool through 

university training. 

Hartley (38) lists at least a half-dozen populations 

who should be represented in some aspect of local school 

planning and budget preparation: (1) Students: the clients 

served by a school, (2) Teachers: the major element of the 
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professional staff, (3) Building Administrators: principals 

and supervisors, (4) Central office administrators: super-

intendents and assistants, (5) Board of education: representing 

the public, and (6) Paraprofessionals and other employees: 

supporting services. 

Objective-Based Programs 

The very heart of the PPBS concept is the program 

structure, for it makes the output of a school district 

visible and identifies the resources required to yield 

those outputs (68). Since there is no single best program 

format, schools are encouraged to add programs to supplement 

any minimum plan, as suggested by Rath (68) and Sabine 

(71). 

A program budget is a budget designed to embody related 

services and activities as meaningful program areas to be 

placed in the budget format prior to adoption (41). PPBS 

develops specific objectives, relates activities to attain 

organizational goals (41), and encourages thinking to 

change from paper clips to achievement by broad program 

areas (53). 

Struve and Rath paraphrased Hitch in pointing out 

that PPBS is a "tool" and not a solution: "It is intended 
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to bring all the energies and talent together effectively 

to achieve education of the children of the district" 

(79, p. 14). 

Jungherr (47) supports the George Washington University 

State-local Finance Project (32), advocating that the first 

step in establishing a program structure is to identify the 

school objectives. Based on these objectives the school's 

activities are grouped into categories, each category 

bringing together those activities (regardless of organiza-

tional placement) which contribute toward the same objectives, 

The need of operational objectives is for clarity, 

precision and quality in preparing the written philosophy 

that forms the basis for systemwide objectives and program 

structures, states Hartley (38). Available sources of 

educational objectives include two well-known publications: 

Taxonomy of Educational Obj ectives Handbook I_, Cognitive 

Domain (10) and Handbook II, Affective Domain (50). The 

importance of defining objectives operationally cannot be 

overemphasized (33). Since learning is the most important 

product of the school system, but not the sole product, 

non-learning outcomes as well as learning outcomes must 

be shown in program structure to accomplish school objectives 

(32). 
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At the very least, the outlining of programs and 

activities to be undertaken by each department or subagency, 

with all relevant cost data presented for each program or 

activity, can focus thought upon end-results (48). A 

performance budget paints a picture in words that justifies 

expenditures (1). 

The multiyear plan is divided into programs. Each 

program is that level of activities grouped together to 

carry out a specific objective (68), and is focused on the 

teacher and classroom activity (6). PPBS specialists 

transform goals into administratively measurable objectives 

(13) with programs as groups of activities designated to 

achieve specific objectives over a multiyear period (19). 

PPBS is a framework within which objectives can be 

accomplished (37). Program budgeting depends upon planning 

techniques, structural design, and definition of programs 

(37). 

Program Budget 

Program budgeting is a sub-unit of a more comprehensive 

approach to the study of organizational activities which 

may be called systems analysis. Anshen (4) states that if 

the program budget were adopted, its primary contribution 

would be to permit more realistic planning of expenditures 
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than is possible under the present structures. The terms 

"program budgeting" and "performance budgeting" are used 

synonomously, although the former term seems to have become 

the more popular, according to Elkins (26). 

One main objective of program budgeting is to render 

budgeting more useful to the administrator (26). Struve 

and Rath (79) designate the annual budget as the principal 

mechanism for the allocation of resources. Novick (61) 

describes program budgeting as truly a continuous process 

that should ideally portray the input for each program as 

it has existed. The right of the public and approving 

bodies to have this information cannot be questioned, and. 

the process of planning, programming, budgeting, and evaluat-

ing will encourage community participation, according to 

Sabine (71). 

Fitzsimmons (31) and Bethke (7) describe the program 

budget as consisting of a listing of programs and sub-

programs, each with its cost and justification data to 

support input and output, and with historical and projected 

programs and costs. Akerly (1) says a performance budget 

paints a picture in words that justifies expenditures and 

is an improvement over traditional budgets calling for 

brief, yet clear, explanations of each item of expenditure. 
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Objects of expense for personnel and materials would not be 

"line items" in this budget, but would be related to 

programs which focus on services rather than spending, 

according to Seckler-Hudson (73). 

In the interest of maintaining public confidence, 

school boards generally include explanations of certain 

contents under each budgetary category, indicating how 

costs have been affected by the number of added students 

and staff, the impact of salary schedule adjustments, or 

justification for additional cost of materials. Program 

budgeting, which involves the activity classification of 

proposed expenditures, is designed to remedy this problem 

completely by showing the public what services and benefits 

it is purchasing, says Krammerer (48). 

The budget document that would be the result of this 

PPBS process should be more meaningful, defensible, and 

understandable to the public. Ackerly (1) believes it 

would help to demonstrate to the tax-conscious community 

that school officials are interested in performance and 

productivity, as well as product, and in the most efficient 

use of available, scarce community resources. Stimbert (77) 

supports the desirability of always securing the best 

results for the money expended. The budget would stand 
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or fall on the justification of specific, planned programs, 

supported by evidence of output potential. It would be a 

revelation to the public to be shown how costs are dis-

tributed among defined school activities. The principal 

focus would very likely then be brought to bear on how 

the money is used, rather than on how much is spent, with 

the budget describing accomplishments and centering on 

the most important output-educational attainment, according 

to Burkhead (15). 

Implementing a program budgeting would obviously 

require a great effort, as well as the expenditure of 

state and local funds. Progress would relate to state and 

local motivation; however, Hartley (38) feels federal 

assistance could constitute the most significant motivating 

influence. Rath (68) supports this position as realistic, 

with the federal government commitment to education and to 

program budgeting as a concept. Ackerly (1) states that 

the performance budget can be applied in spirit, if not in 

detail, to any size district. Sabine (71) supports Ackerly 

by stating that a program budget is usable in all size 

districts, with either bookkeeping, machine accounting, 

or EDP. Hartley (38) further adds that program budgeting 

is effective in both centralized and decentralized systems 
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of organization. James describes the advantages of PPBS 

in the following way: 

This (the implementation of program budgeting) would 
require substantial increases in accounting staff, 
developing a separate department of budget planning 
and systems analysis and appraisal. Such innovation 
would take us a long way in the direction of rational 
assessment of the effects of output services for 
which schools are operated (46, p. 13). 

Lichtenberger (51) conceives the transition from 

traditional planning to PPBS as including the following 

approaches: (1) programming the full implementation over 

the extended interval, such as five years; (2) restructuring 

this form of budgeting to selected programs, possibly on 

an alternating basis, and (3) experimenting with pilot 

projects in school systems of different sizes, types, 

structures, objectives, and programs. 

Compounding the problem of programming the implementation 

on a limited basis over an interval of years would be the 

necessity of maintaining a parallel, traditional budget 

while the latter is being phased out. Mort (55) sees this 

problem alleviated when the state reporting procedures 

incorporate the PPBS format for the school budget by a 

legislative authority, and î hen its structural format is 

generally prescribed by law or regulation in most states. 
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Cost Inclusiveness 

Rath (68) states that PPBS must cover all costs and 

all parts of a school system. Comparing costs to benefits, 

according to Prest and Turvey, (65) , encourages decision 

makers " . . . to quantify costs and benefits as far as 

possible rather than rest content with vague qualitative 

judgments or personal hunches" (65, p. 730). 

The accountant should not be permitted to dictate 

the main characteristics of the system. Control of day-

to-day operations is not the main purpose of the PPBS, 

but rather, it is to assist decision makers in making major 

program and planning decisions, according to Fisher (30). 

Analysis of cost inclusiveness calls for estimating 

costs and gains in meeting the school purposes by alternative 

programs (32). Hirsch (42) states that a discussion on 

the full-cost issue is important mainly with regard to 

financing research and building activities in support of 

education. Were the Federal Government to contemplate 

financing national television, for instance, it should not 

only consider the first-year costs, but the long-term cost 

implications, perhaps over the next five years. 

The second issue related to a full-cost decision 

involves the need to consider as many of the costs as 
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possible, and not only the obvious elements. For example, 

the cost of instituting a universal junior college system 

should include not only the junior college expenditures 

associated with such a proposal, but also the implication 

of further unbalancing a very precarious demand and supply 

situation for institutional staff in the high schools and 

colleges. 

Accounting systems cannot be overlooked in the establish-

ment of a program budget, for the accounting system is 

one of the most important aspects of an entire record-

keeping system, an essential part of cost inclusiveness. 

Hill (41) says all costs are considered for current, alterna-

tive programs which are designed to accomplish the stated 

educational objectives of local school districts. Hitch" 

(44) further emphasizes the importance of relating costs 

to benefits. 

Cost estimating for planning consists largely of 

the development and application of aggregate, statistically 

derived cost estimating relationships such as the one 

presented by Petruschell: 

(> aP 

where 

(> an organization's annual salaries 
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P- average number of people in organization 

a-2. average annual salary per person; 

or where 

K + bD 

Ŝ _ number of support persons required, 

D- number of direct people requiring support, 

b-_ number of support people added per additional 
direct person 

K- a constant (64, pp. 10-11). 

Los Angeles conducted a program budget with the programs 

focused on the teacher and classroom activity. This city 

printed goals with the related direct costs, according to 

Barbour (6), Controller of Los Angeles City School Districts. 

Cost accounting is valuable in PPBS, but not a necessity, 

An alternative to cost accounting is "cost analysis," a 

less elaborate accounting system than cost accounting, 

relying on measurement of direct costs of a program, 

according to Elkins (26). Rath (68) regards complete cost 

estimates as a sound foundation upon which to base selections 

from available alternative courses of action. Finally, 

educators are challenged by Zanfino (85) to develop a 

valid cost analysis system, lest others will take over upon 

default. 
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Administrative Commitment 

Hartley (38) states that the encroachment of economics 

upon the field of educational administration brings with 

it some predictable implications, including greater concern 

for economic rationality and efficiency criteria. Attention 

is given to administration-related issues pertaining to areas 

such as general administrative organization, board of 

education and community, management of information, reports 

and accounting, instructional administration, financial 

administration, informing the staff and community, and 

in a speculative vein, the impact of PPBS upon collective 

negotiations between teachers and boards of education. 

Hartley (38) believes innovations such as PPBS do 

not just happen, nor do they slowly evolve in local school 

districts. They require deliberate effort and planned 

implementation with the ultimate responsibility likely 

to fall upon one man, whose title will vary from one district 

to another. 

A program and performance approach will require school 

administrators to examine educational objectives in relation 

to the resources devoted to them. This approach does not 

require a new accounting system. It can be applied 

piecemeal and need not be system-wide at the onset. PPBS 
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does require a systematic study of relationships between 

costs and benefits. This is perhaps its only virtue, but 

this is sufficient justification, according to Burkhead 

(15). Hill and Mattox (40) recommend the use of program 

budgeting as a result of selected users reporting success. 

Fisher (30) states that top management especially should 

understand that the main thrust is in the direction of the 

major program decision process, and that a program budgeting 

system should not be used as a vehicle for trying to control 

the implementation of programs in detail. Lowe has established 

the first step in initiating a performance budget: "Provide 

the authority, and establish the responsibility, in the 

proper person and organization, to initiate and carry out 

the program" (52, p. 1). 

Ackerly (1) encourages administrators to test performance 

budgeting with study and presents three steps for this 

examination: (1) analysis of all activities, (2) study of 

fiscal accounting procedures, and (3) lay out of a budget 

report of school that is consistent with the budget itself 

and with systems of accounts. 

Hartley (38) describes the position of Administrative 

Assistant to the Superintendent, PPBS Planning Coordinator, 

as essentially a staff role. Unlike most other staff 
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members, whose jobs are advisory within one general area, 

this person should be able to articulate both curriculum 

and fiscal needs. What is required is the proper mix of 

technical competency in budget development and information 

analysis with curricular training and program design. 

Personnel with PPBS training are not easy to obtain, but 

as districts are able to identify such specialists, these 

individuals should be employed considerably before the 

target date for full-scale PPBS installation. 

If the aims could be stated in PPBS performance terms 

at the time that the'schools are asking for public support, 

it is likely that the schools would be brought closer to 

the community without a concomitant danger of community 

domination or loss of professional autonomy, according to 

Alioto (2). Planning and programming are essential 

management functions, linking the end objectives of operating 

programs with the budget. 

Burkhead (15) states that PPBS will assure that the 

decisions made will be based upon more complete information, 

which is needed by the superintendent. Struve and Rath 

(79), however, propose intuitive judgment as the keystone 

of PPBS. 

PPBS has as its intent the mobilization of all power 

elements to devise better educational programs in support 
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of the common objectives, with management as more compre-

hensive than mere administration, as defined by Tough, 

Coulson, and Sharp (83). Instead of seeking only salary 

increases and similar benefits from the total reward system 

in a narrow, self-interested manner, teachers could, with 

a PPBS, focus upon programs or programmatic aspects of a 

school, and seek support for more resources for these 

programs, according to Bishop (8). 

The design of an integrated Management Information 

System (MIS) consists of molding together a pattern of 

instructional-administrative activities and automated 

processes into a harmonious, efficient working agreement 

to accomplish the local school objectives. Rath (68) 

emphasizes that a complete set of quantitative objectives 

is not necessary before starting a Management Information 

System for PPBS. Terhune has challenged administrators: 

As a general observation, we have concluded that 
the size or type of jurisdiction is not necessarily 
a motivating force or a deterrent to the adoption of 
performance and program budgeting techniques. The 
fundamental factors, in our opinion, are positive 
leadership on. the part of top management, energetic 
and enthusiastic assistance of the budget officer, 
and the active cooperation of departmental executives. 
With that combination of factors, experience has 
proven that the management tools involved in those 
techniques can be employed successfully to promote 
better manpower utilization and improved coordination 
of the varied programs and activities (81, p. 9). 
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PPBS Projects 

The Research Corporation of the Association of School 

Business Officials, under the direction of Dr. William H. 

Curtis, PPBES project director, in conjunction with Dade 

County, Florida, Public Schools, undertook a three-year 

program to develop a program planning budgeting evaluating 
t % 

system (PPBES) design for local schools. The "E" was added 

to the PPBS concept to stress evaluation. The project 

ultimately has three major targets: (1) to create and 

disseminate PPBS design, (2) to demonstrate an operational 

system in the Dade County, Florida, schools, and (3) to 

encourage the use of PPBS by local school districts across 

the country (23). 

Curtis, in candid remarks concerning the progress 

and aims of PPBS in an interview and published in Nations 

Schools (23), said the results of this project will be 

the work of consultants and feedback from testing schools 

which will be included in the final design to be ready 

June 30, 1971, the end of the project contract. Other 

projects listed during the interview include those of: 

the state of California; the state of Washington Department 

of Education; OTIS (Oregon Total Information System); 

and the 13 midwestern states with Ohio on the East and 
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Colorado on the West--forming the Midwestern States Education 

Information Project. Texas' MIS, Florida, Maryland, and 

New York's extensive studies in this area serve as selected 

examples of somewhere between 60 and 7 5 per cent of the 

states either having already mandated or considering the 

possibility of mandating the adoption of a PPBE system. 

The selected examples of California and Texas represent 

different approaches to PPBS. 

The California State Department of Education has 

implemented the planning, programming, budgeting system 

(PPBS) under a plan that includes field testing and 

scheduled use in all districts over a multiyear period 

beginning July 1, 1970, and described by Curtis (23) 

as the largest and most comprehensive state plan. The plan 

calls for the use of a consultant firm to cooperate in 

the development and preparation of a manual, the first 

stage of which is the Conceptual Design For A Planning, 

Programming, Budgeting System (76). The PPBS described 

in this manual has been developed to assist California 

school districts achieve a more effective and efficient 

utilization of available resources --money, manpower, and 

materials. The system will probably be of greatest value 

to the district in providing the availability to demonstrate 
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effectiveness of the educational system in meeting the 

needs of modern-day society (76). 

The state of Texas has taken a different approach to 

the study of PPBS. The Texas Education Agency has engaged 

a consultant firm, Peat, Warwick, and Mitchell § Co., to 

assist in a project to design an educational management 

information system in response to the educational need 

for timely and accurate information. The objective of this 

project was to design a system which would provide timely 

information to serve the needs of educational management 

at the local, regional, and state levels. The heart of 

this educational enterprise in the public school system 

of the state of Texas is the local education agency (LEA)--

the local school district and school campuses. To the end 

that decision-making requirements at the local and state 

levels form the basis of an integrated information system, 

the consultant firm and the Texas Education Agency cooperated 

in developing the manual, A Design for a Texas Education 

Management Information System (82). 

Limitations of Systems Analysis 

This focus on shortcomings, offered by Hartley (38), 

who is strongly committed to the systems approach, should 
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not be interpreted as a rejection of the emergent techniques, 

but rather, it is intended to call attention to the desira-

bility of relating the cost of school operation to 

accomplishments of the programs. PPBS techniques do not 

necessarily result in decreased operating school costs, 

but the taxpayers are presented a clear picture of how 

their funds are spent to accomplish their school's objectives, 
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CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION OF DATA 

This study was conducted to determine the descriptive 

criteria of a planning programming budget system in public 

schools and to analyze the importance of these criteria 

as perceived by three groups of educators: (1) Group A-selected 

group of college professors and authorities on the use of 

PPBS in the public schools, (2) Group B-the superintendents 

of selected schools using PPBS procedures, and (3) Group C-

the chief business officials of selected schools using PPBS 

procedures. An analysis of the data was made according to 

the statistical method given in Chapter I. The six categories 

of public school PPBS criteria and p values are to be found 

in the tables of this chapter. Further, a discussion of the 

quantity values assigned to each criterion is contained in 

this chapter. The order used for the tables and criteria 

discussion is the same as the order on the Reactionnaire. 

Findings will be presented separately for each of the follow-

ing six categories: 

1. Systems Analysis 

2. Multiyear Plan' 
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3. Objective-Based Programs 

4. Program Budget 

5. Cost Inclusiveness 

6. Administrative Commitment 

Systems Analysis: The systems analysis criteria of a 

public school which were presented to three groups of educators 

for evaluation are presented in Table I. The criteria are 

presented as they were rated by the three groups of educators. 

Of the twenty-six criteria presented in the Systems 

Analysis Category, the seven rated most important by the 

group and assigned a p value (described in Chapter one) of 

1.00 were , 

PPBS should be focused on learning outcomes that meet 
the student needs. 

PPBS is planning oriented. 

A PPBS requires that an "adequate" information system 
be developed by the entire system. 

Criteria adapted by the local school system are 
related to the specific objectives and establish 
the standards for evaluation. 

PPBS compares the desired outcomes expressed in pro-
grammatic objectives with actual accomplishments. 

Both quantitative analysis and qualitative analysis 
can be effectively used to analyze comparative 
benefits in PPBS. 

PPBS provides a framework for the consideration of 
the relevant alternatives to accomplish school 
objectives. 



TABLE I 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS CRITERIA FOR A PUBLIC 
SCHOOL PPBS RATED ACCORDING TO 

PERCEIVED IMPORTANCE BY 
THREE GROUPS OF 

EDUCATORS 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value* 

PPBS should be focused 
on learning outcomes that 
meet student needs. 35 0 1.00 

PPBS is planning oriented. 35 0 1.00 

A PPBS requires that an 
"adequate" information 
system be developed by 
the entire system. 35 0 1.00 

The application of systems-
analysis analytical tech-
nics help decision-makers 
select the best course of 
action. 28 7 .69 

Criteria adapted by the 
local school system are 
related to the specific 
objectives and establish 
the standards for 
evaluation. 35 0 1.00 

Systems analysis 
facilitates decisions 
based on school objectives. 30 5 .76 
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TABLE I--Continued 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value 

Imaginative alternatives 
are generated and 
considered during the 
process of systems 
analysis. 28 7 .69 

A school-developed effec-
tiveness model may be used 
to determine the extent to 
which alternatives meet 
the objectives within the 
limits of resources and 
constraints. 27 8 .65 

PPBS provides the framework 
within which the superin-
tendent or school board can 
make a decision on alterna-
tives that previously have 
been documented or described 
with estimates of effec-
tiveness. 31 4 .80 

PPBS evaluates the alloca-
tion of such resources as 
personnel, existing 
facilities, and future 
income through systems 
analysis. 33 2 .88 

Systems analysis should 
provide for consideration 
of legal constraints, 
faculty attitude, school 
board opinion, and other 
intangible variables that 
could affect the most 
desirable alternatives. 27 8 .65 
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TABLE •Continued 

Criteria Sig. msig. 
P 

Value 

The output of systems 
analysis can be con-
sidered to be a set of 
alternatives with possible 
new benefits, possible new 
costs, and possible new 
criteria. 30 5 .76 

Systems analysis encourages 
systematic and logical 
thinking through inter-
disciplinary dialogue 
based on reason. 30 5 .76 

The systems analyst 
increases the probability 
of better decisions by 
expanding the options and 
reducing uncertainties. 31 4 OO

 

O
 

The systems approach simply 
provides a total framework 
for systematizing many of 
the activities that schools 
are presently conducting in 
less formal terms. 29 6 

I 

i 

1 

.72 | 

Systems analysis seeks to 
describe and combine the 
separate functions of 
current approaches through 
the incorporation of new 
knowledge in alternatives. 21 14 .46 

The systems planning of 
PPBS involves future 
action of all units in a 
school district and identi-
fies a series of time-
phased activities to be 
undertaken by each 
component. 29 .72 
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TABLE I--Continued 

Criteria Sig, Insig. 
P 

Value 

PPBS compares the desired 
outcomes expressed in 
programmatic objectives 
with actual 
accomplishments. 35 0 1.00 

PPBS incorporates contri-
butions from such systems 
sciences as general 
systems theory, cybernetics, 
operations research, 
administrative theory, and 
management science." 27 8 .65 

Both quantitative analysis 
and qualitative analysis 
can be effectively used to 
analyze comparative 
benefits in PPBS. 35 0 1.00 

PPBS provides a framework 
for consideration of the 
relevant alternatives to 
accomplish school 
obj ectives. 35 0 1.00 

PPBS procedures place 
evaluated alternatives in 
order on the basis of 
desirability, feasibility, 
least cost, available 
resources, and other 
applicable criteria. < 32 3 .84 

Procedures for periodic 
review and modifications 
of programs are specified 
in the PPBS. 33 2 .88 
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Criteria 

TABLE I--Continued 

Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value 

PPBS allocates scarce 
resources in the most 
efficient manner 
possible (not necessar-
ily the least cost). 34 1 .93 

PPBS is essentially 
designed to function 
in the political arena 
as a planning and 
decisioning tool. 22 13 .49 

The PPBS program 
analysis document is 
prepared and updated, 
continuously to reflect 
both the current and 
future budgetary, figures 
for each program category 
evaluation in terms of 
principal program plans. 34 1 .93 

*When p 21 .80, item will be retained in the final 
check list. 

The second highest p value of .93 was achieved by "PPBS 

allocates scarce resources in the most efficient manner 

possible (not necessarily the least cost)" and "The PPBS 

program analysis document is prepared and updated continuously 

to reflect both the current and future budgetary figures for 

each program category evaluation in terms of principal 

program plans." 
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"PPBS evaluates the allocation of such resources as 

personnel, existing facilities and future income through 

systems analysis" and "Procedures for periodic review and 

modifications of programs are specified in the PPBS" both 

had p values of .88, third highest p value in this category. 

A value of .84 was assigned to "PPBS procedures place 

evaluated alternatives in order on the basis of desirability, 

feasibility, least cost, available resources, and other 

applicable criteria." 

"PPBS provides"the framework within which the superin-

tendent or school board can make a decision on alternatives 

that previously have been documented or described with 

estimates of effectiveness" and "The systems analyst increases 

the probability of better decisions by expanding the options 

and reducing uncertainties" achieved the least value for 

inclusion in the check list. This value was .80. 

A value of .76 was assigned to "Systems analysis 

facilitates decisions based on school objectives," "The 

output of systems analysis can be considered to be a set of 

alternatives with possible new benefits, possible new costs, 

and possible new criteria," and "Systems analysis encourages 

systematic and logical thinking through interdisciplinary 

dialogue based on reason." This is the highest value excluded 
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from the checklist. A value of .72 was assigned to "The 

systems approach simply provides a total framework for 

systematizing many of the activities that schools are 

presently conducting in less formal terms" and "The systems 

planning of PPBS involves future action of all units in a 

school district and identifies a series of time-phased 

activities to be undertaken by each component." "The appli-

cation of systems-analysis analytical technics help decision-

makers select the best course of action" and "Imaginative 

alternatives are generated and'considered during the process 

of systems analysis" received values of .69. "A school-

developed effectiveness model may be used to determine the 

extent to which alternatives meet the objectives within the 

limits of resources and constraints," "Systems analysis 

should provide for consideration of legal constraints, faculty 

attitude, school board opinion, and other intangible variables 

that could affect the most desirable alternatives," and "PPBS 

incorporates contributions from such systems sciences as 

general systems theory, cybernetics, operations research, 

administrative theory, and management science" attained a 

rating of .65. 

The second lowest p value in this category was .49. 

This was awarded to "PPBS is essentially designed to function 

in the political arena as a planning and decisioning tool." 
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The criteria ranked least important was assigned a 

value of .46. This criteria was "Systems analysis seeks 

to describe and combine the separate functions of current 

approaches through the incorporation of new knowledge in 

alternatives." 

Multiyear Plan: The multiyear plan criteria of a 

public school PPBS which were submitted to the three groups 

for evaluation are presented in Table II. The criteria are 

presented as they were rated by the three groups of educators. 

Of the ten criteria-presented in this category, the criteria 

rated most important were "A plan is based on measurable 

objectives when possible" and "Population trends are con-

sidered relative to resources and future requirements in 

the PPBS multiyear plan." They were assigned a value of 

1.00. 

The criterion designated least important was "Multiyear 

programs must reflect changing production functions of the 

school system in response to needs of society." This 

criterion received a value of .65. 

The second highest p value of .93 was assigned to "The 

PPBS multiyear plan projects the total resources and dollar 

needs for a particular number of years relative to key 

decision variables of the system." Three criteria rated .88 



TABLE II 

MULTIYEAR PLAN CRITERIA FOR A PUBLIC 
SCHOOL PPBS RATED ACCORDING TO 

PERCEIVED IMPORTANCE BY 
THREE GROUPS OF 

EDUCATORS 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value * 

The PPBS multiyear plan 
projects the total 
resources and dollar needs 
for a particular number of 
years relative to key 
decision variables of the 
system. 34 1 .93 

The PPBS multiyear plan is 
flexible and sensitive to 
changing requirements of 
the school system. , 33 2 

O
O
 

O
O
 

A plan is based on measur-
able objectives when 
possible. 35 0 1.00 

Measures of objective 
attainment must be selected 
and established within the 
PPBS framework. 30 5 .76 

Evaluation of certain 
objectives utilizes 
subjective techniques 
within the PPBS. 33 2 .88 

Population trends are con-
sidered relative to resources 
and future requirements in 
the PPBS multiyear plan, 35 1 . 0 0 
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TABLE II--Continued 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value 

Total cost implications 
of long-term programs are 
expressed. 33 2 .88 

Multiyear plans encourage 
planners to forecast future 
needs in relation to 
changing cost variables as 
inflation and bond market 
interest rate. 32 3 .84 

Multiyear programs must 
reflect changing production 
functions of the school 
system in response to needs 
of society. 27 8 • .65 

The multiyear program and 
financial plan set forth 
the activity and operations 
designed to reach program 
objectives in stated time 
periods. 32 3 .84 

*When p ̂  .80, item will be retained in the final 
check list. 

included "The PPBS multiyear plan is flexible and sensitive 

to changing requirements of the school system," "Evaluation 

of certain objectives utilizes subjective techniques within 

the PPBS," and "Total cost implications of long-term programs 

are expressed." "Multiyear plans encourage planners to 

forecast future needs in relation to changing cost variables 
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as inflation and bond market interest rate" and "The multi-

year program and financial plan set forth the activity and 

operations designed to reach program objectives in stated 

time periods" were rated .84. The second lowest value of 

.76 was assigned to "Measures of objective attainment must 

be selected and established within the PPBS framework." 

Both criteria with values of .76 and .65 will be excluded 

from the final checklist because they do not meet the standard 

of .80 selected for this study. 

Objective-Based Programs: The objective-based programs 

criteria for a public school PPBS are presented in Table III 

as they were rated by the three groups of educators. "Related 

activities are grouped as a program to carry out a specific 

school objective or objectives" and "Program structure 

reflects both short-term and long-term programs" were rated 

most important and so-valued with 1.00. The second highest 

value of .93 was given to three criteria. The criteria were 

"Objective based programs encourage the careful analysis of 

all the activities of the school system," "Each program has 

outputs," and "Programs reflect the means to accomplish 

measurable objectives of the school district." Three 

additional criteria received the third highest value of .88 

and included "Programs to accomplish school objectives within 



TABLE III 

OBJECTIVE-BASED PROGRAMS CRITERIA FOR A PUBLIC 
SCHOOL PPBS RATED ACCORDING TO PERCEIVED 

IMPORTANCE BY THREE GROUPS OF 
EDUCATORS 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
p 

Value* 

Programs to accomplish 
school objectives within 
the PPBS framework repre-
sent a complete school 
plan. 33 2 .88 

Related activities are 
grouped as a program to 
carry out a specific school 
objective or objectives. 35 0 h-4 O

 
O

 

Objective-based programs 
encourage the careful 
analysis of all the 
activities of the school 
system. 34 1 .93 

Programs reflect the use of 
facilities and other items 
of support to achieve 
objectives. 33 2 .88 

Program structure reflects 
both short-term and long-
term programs. 35 0 1 . 0 0 

Each program has outputs. 34 1 . 93 
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TABLE III--Continued 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value 

Accomplishment of school 
objectives is evaluated 
by both objective and 
subjective techniques in 
PPBS. 33 2 • .88 

The PPBS programming 
process can be started 
without a complete set 
of quantitative 
obj ectives. 30 5 .76 

Programs reflect the 
means used to accomplish 
measurable objectives 
of the school district. 34 1 .93 

The objectives for both 
the total system and for 
each program are specified 
in operational terms. 25 10 . 59 

Objectives, programs, and 
activities are compared 
with costs as a time 
dimension is established 
for achievement. 23 12 .53 

PPBS provides that each 
of the major programs 
contains delineated sub-
programs that minimize over-
lapping supporting program 
elements• 31 4 .80 

Complex programs are devel-
oped and budgeted by pro-
gramming of systematic 
task-sequence network 
diagrams using such 
techniques as PERT. 24 11 .56 

*When p > .80, item will be retained in the final check list 
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the PPBS framework represent a complete school plan," 

"Programs reflect the use of facilities and other items of 

support to achieve objectives," and "Accomplishment of 

school objectives is evaluated by both objective and sub-

jective techniques in PPBS." 

The critical value of .80, smallest p value that qualifies 

a criterion to be placed in the final checklist, was awarded 

to "PPBS provides that each of the major programs contains 

delineated subprograms that minimise overlapping by specifying 

supporting program elements." The highest p value not 

placed in the final checklist was .76, the value assigned 

to "The PPBS programming process can be started without a 
a 

complete set of quantitative objectives." 

The three rejected criteria which were remaining had 

p values of .59, .56, and .53. The values were assigned to 

the following criteria respectively, "The objectives for 

both the total system and for each program are specified in 

operational terms," "Complex programs are developed and 

budgeted by programming of systematic task-sequence network 

diagrams using such techniques as PERT," and "Objectives, 

programs, and activities are compared with costs as a time 

dimension is established for achievement." 
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Program Budget: The program budget criteria for a 

public school PPBS are presented in Table IV as they were 

rated by the three groups of educators. The criteria in 

this category had a p value range of 1.00 to .61. 

The group rated six criteria with the highest value 

of 1.00. These six criteria were 

Program costs can be estimated under different 
circumstances. 

The PPBS procedure of developing a program budget 
encourages careful examination of the entire 
school operation. 

Program budgeting serves to focus resource allocation 
on particular programs that will accomplish 
specific objectives. 

The PPBS program budget provides meaningful information 
on the relation of inputs to outputs on programs 
of the system. 

A PPBS program budget can accommodate changing interests 
to reflect the school's priority of values and 
obj ectives. 

The program budget serves as a planning instrument 
rather than merely an accounting for objects of 
expenditure. 

Five criteria were assigned the second highest value 

of .93 and included 

A PPBS program budget presents the total costs of the 
individual school programs. 

Specific programs are identified and include all related 
school activities. 
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Program costs, presented in the PPBS format, are more 
easily understood by interested parties. 

Program budgeting is recommended as an improvement 
over the traditional format. 

The PPBS program budget serves as the financial 
expression of the proposed plan of action to 
accomplish school objectives. 

The four criteria receiving a value of .88 were (1) 

"Teacher salaries are prorated to programs that utilize the 

teacher's time;" (2) "A PPBS program budget serves effectively 

in both centralized and decentralized operations;" (3) "The 

program budget facilitates the comparison of different PPBS 

programs;" and (4) "A PPBS program budget is concerned with 

the evaluation of output rather than merely reporting 

objectives of expenditure." 

An additional four criteria received a value of .84 and 

include (1) "The program budget expands rather than 

replaces the legal budget--with costs stated by programs in 

addition to their legal classification;" (2)"The program 

budget presents the complete costs of different programs 

to be used in comparing alternatives in the decision-making 

process;" (3) "The PPBS program budget describes accomplish-

ment rather than things purchased;" and (4)"The PPBS program 

budget typically portrays estimates of needs and costs over 

a time span of at least five years." 



TABLE IV 

PROGRAM BUDGET CRITERIA FOR A PUBLIC 
SCHOOL PPBS RATED ACCORDING TO 

PERCEIVED IMPORTANCE BY 
THREE GROUPS OF 

EDUCATORS 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
F 

Value* 

A PPBS program budget 
presents the total costs 
of the individual school 
programs. 34 1 .93 

Specific programs are 
identified and include 
all related school 
activities. 34 1 .93 

Teacher salaries are pro-
rated to programs that 
utilize the teacher's 
time. 33 2 00

 
00
 

Indirect costs of admin-
istration, insurance, 
debt service, and student 
services are allocated to 
different programs on a 
prorata basis. 26 9 .62 

Program costs, presented 
in the PPBS format, are 
more easily understood by 
interested parties. 34 1 .93 

Program costs can be 
estimated under different 
circumstances 35 1.00 

76 
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TABLE IV--Continued 

Criteria Sig, Xnsig. 
P 

Value 

A PPBS program budget 
serves effectively in both 
centralized and decen-
tralized operations. 33 2 

OO 
OO • 

The program budget func-
tions efficiently with 
manual procedures, book-
keeping machines or EDP. 29 6 .72 

The program budget expands 
rather than replaces the 
local budget--with costs 
stated by programs in 
addition to their legal 
classification. 32 3 . 84 

The comparative size of 
the PPBS program resource 
allocation reflects 
school values. 26 9 .62 

The PPBS procedure of 
developing a program budget 
encourages careful exami-
nation of the entire school 
operation. 35 0 1.00 

The program budget facili-
tates the comparison of 
different PPBS programs. 33 2 .88 

Program budgeting is 
recommended as an improve-
ment over the traditional 
format. 35 1 .93 

Program budgeting serves to 
focus resource allocation 
on particular programs that 
will accomplish specific 
objectives. 35 1.00 
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TABLE IV--Continued 

Criteria Sig, Insig, 
P 

Value 

A program description-
related activities, services 
and resources is included 
for each program element. 27 8 .65 

A PPBS program budget is 
concerned with the evalua-
tion of output rather than 
merely reporting objectives 
of expenditure. 33 2 

O
O
 

O
O
 » 

The program budget presents 
the complete costs of 
different programs to be 
used in comparing alterna-
tives in the decision-
making process. 32 3 .84 

The PPBS program budget 
describes accomplishment 
rather than things 
purchased. 32 3 

O
O
 

The PPBS program budget is 
structured on the basis 
of outputs-missions, 
functions, activities, 
services, or programs--
rather than traditional 
input items. 29 6 .72 

The PPBS program budget 
serves as the financial 
expression of the pro-
posed plan of action to 
accomplish school 
obj ectives. 34 1 .93 
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TABLE IV--Continued 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value 

The PPBS program budget 
provides meaningful in-
formation on the relation 
of inputs to outputs on 
programs of the system. 35 0 1.00 

The PPBS program budget 
typically portrays esti-
mates of needs and costs 
over a time span of at 
least five years. 32 3 .84 

A PPBS program budget can 
accommodate changing 
interests to reflect the 
school's priority of 
values and objectives. 35 0 1.00 

The Program Budget 
within the PPBS frame-
work is a concise and 
complete legal document 
clearly stated and is 
easily understood by 
interested citizens. 30 5 . 76 

The program budget serves 
as a planning instrument 
rather than merely an 
accounting for objects of 
expenditure. 35 0 1.00 

*When 80, item will be retained in final check list. 

A value of .76 was assigned to "The Program Budget 

within the PPBS framework is a concise and complete legal 
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document clearly stated and is easily understood by interested 

citizens." Both "The program budget functions efficiently 

with manual procedures, bookkeeping machines or EDP" and 

"The PPBS program budget is structured on the basis of out-

puts-missions, functions, activities, services, or programs--

rather than traditional input items" attained a value of .72. 

The second lowest value of .65 was received by "A pro-

gram description--related activities, services and resources 

is included for each program element." The lowest rating 

of .62 was given to-"Indirect costs of administration, 

insurance, debt service, and student services are allocated 

to different programs on a prorata basis" and "The comparative 

size of the PPBS program resources allocation reflects school 

values." 

Cost Inclusiveness: The cost inclusiveness criteria for 

a public school PPBS are presented in Table V as they were 

rated by the three groups of educators. Four criteria were 

given the highest value of 1.00. 

The four criteria awarded a value of 1.00 include (1) 

"PPBS programs are structured to relate inputs to outputs;" 

(2) "The lay public more easily understands the complete 

costs as pictured in the PPBS structure;" (3)"Specific 

program costs are more readily available to the superintendent 



TABLE V 

COST INCLUSIVENESS CRITERIA FOR A PUBLIC 
SCHOOL PPBS RATED ACCORDING TO 

PERCEIVED IMPORTANCE BY 
THREE GROUPS OF 

EDUCATORS 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value* 

PPBS program costs include 
all the costs of a program. 34 1 .93 

All costs and all parts 
of the educational system 
are covered in the program 
structure of the PPBS. 33 2 O

O
 

• 
O
O
 

PPBS programs are 
structured to relate 
inputs to outputs. 35 0 1.00 

The lay public more 
easily understands the 
complete costs as 
pictured in the PPBS 
program structure. 35 0 1.00 

Specific program costs 
are more readily available 
to the superintendent in 
the PPBS. 35 0 o o 

Complete cost estimates 
provided in PPBS procedures 
form a sound basis upon 
which to base the selection 
from available acceptable 
alternatives. 32 3 .84 

81 
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TABLE V--Continued 

Criteria Sig, Insig, 
P 

Value 

Program costs include both 
direct and indirect costs 
in PPBS. 31 4 

o
 

00 • 

PPBS discourages partial 
cost estimates. , 30 5 .76 

School accounting pro-
cedures, considering state 
legal constraints, deter-
mine the cost proration 
formulas used in a PPBS 
for allocating expenses to 
the different programs. 16 16 .40 

PPBS cost inclusiveness 
does not require quanti-
fication of all 
achievements. 31 4 

o
 

00 • 

All expenditures are 
classified in PPBS by-
program category rather 
than conventional line-
object classification. 33 2 00

 
00
 

Total system resource 
availability is considered 
before individual program 
allocations are made to 
insure the highest utility 
alternative selection for 
all the programs in the 
PPBS. 35 0 1.00 

Expenditure control is not 
the main objective of cost 
inclusiveness in PPBS. 33 2 

00 
00 • 
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Criteria 

TABLE V--Continued 

Sig. Insig, 
P 

Value 

PPBS does not assure a 
cost reduction. 33 2 •

 C
O
 

O
O
 

list. 
*When p .80, item will be retained in final check 

in the PPBS;" and (4) "Total system resource availability 

is considered before individual program allocations are 

made to insure the highest utility alternative selection for 

all the programs in the PPBS." The next highest value of 

.93 was assigned to "PPBS program costs include all the costs 

of a program." 

The third highest value of .88 was attained by the four 

criteria enumerated: (1) "All costs and all parts of the 

educational system are covered in the program structure of 

the PPBS;" (2) "All expenditures are classified in PPBS by 

program category rather than conventional line-object 

classification;" (3) "Expenditure control is not the main 

objective of cost inclusiveness in PPBS;" and (4) "PPBS does 

not assure a cost reduction." A value of .84 was awarded 

to "Complete cost estimates provided in PPBS procedures form 

a sound basis upon which to base the selection from available 

acceptable alternatives." 
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The smallest value to be included in the final check 

list was achieved by two criteria. Both "Program costs 

include both direct and indirect costs in PPBS" and "PPBS 

cost inclusiveness does not require quantification of all 

achievements" were assigned the value of .80. 

The largest value not included in the final check list 

was .76. "PPBS discourages partial cost estimates" earned 

this rating. 

The lowest value earned in this study was .40. "School 

accounting procedures, considering state legal constraints, 

determine the cost proration formulas used in a PPBS for 

allocating expenses to the different programs" was rated 

.40 by the educators in this study. 

Administrative Commitment: The administrative commitment 

criteria for a public school PPBS are presented in Table VI 

as they were rated by the three groups of educators. The 

respondents assigned four criteria the highest value of 1.00. 

These criteria include (1) "PPBS provides for reports 

that are timely and useful;" (2) "PPBS provides an organization-

wide and coordinated system in which inputs come from all 

parts of the organization;" (3) "A programming updating system 

gives PPBS a sensitivity to changing conditions;" and (4) 

"The increased planning effort results in providing the best 

education for the resources expended within the PPBS framework." 



TABLE VI 

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITMENT CRITERIA FOR A PUBLIC 
SCHOOL PPBS RATED ACCORDING TO 

PERCEIVED IMPORTANCE BY 
THREE GROUPS OF 

EDUCATORS 

No. of Respondents 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value* 

PPBS provides for reports 
that are timely and.useful. 35 0 1.00 

PPBS utilizes a formal 
system of budgeting that 
does not vary from year-
to-year arbitrarily. 31 4 .80 

PPBS provides an organiza-
tion-wide and coordinated 
system in which inputs 
come from all parts of 
the organization. 35 0 1.00 

A programming updating 
system gives PPBS a 
sensitivity to changing 
conditions. 35 0 1.00 

PPBS gives teachers the 
opportunity to share their 
ideas and contribute in 
the planning phase. 34 1 .93 

PPBS provides for utiliz-
ing the services of 
educational consultants 
without sacrificing local 
system autonomy. 30 5 . 76 
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TABLE VI--Continued 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value 

PPBS lends itself to 
implementation on a piece-
meal basis over a con-
venient time period rather 
than demanding complete 
change-over at one point 
in time. 30 5 . 76 

PPBS encourages the 
delegation of planning 
functions to the 
practitioner. 33 2 OO

 
OO
 

The increased planning 
effort results in provid-
ing the best education 
for the resources expended 
within the PPBS framework. 35 0 1.00 

PPBS has a record of rela-
tive success in govern-
ment, industry, and a 
number of public schools. 30 5 . 76 

Annual planning calendars, 
cycles, and flow-charts 
unify procedural strate-
gies within the budgeting 
process of PPBS. 33 2 

OO 
oo 

Budgeting remains an inte-
gral part of the general 
administrative process in 
PPBS, maintaining a con-
tinuing dialogue among the 
policy maker, systems 
analyst, budgeting officer, 
and the organization mem-
bers affected by the 
policy. 34 1 .93 
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TABLE VI - - Continued 

Criteria Sig. Insig. 
P 

Value 

PPBS is effective in either 
a centralized or decentral-
ized public school system. 32 3 . •

 00
 

PPBS program budgeting 
serves the control and 
internal management pur-
poses of reviewing 
personnel and facilities 
data, output data, and 
resources data enabling 
the superintendent to 
assess performance and 
fix accountability. 32 3 00

 
4*
 

A smoothly running and 
effective PPBS demands a 
lengthy planning and 
implementation program 
for the new format. 30 5 . 76 

*When p ̂  .80, item will be retained in final check list, 

"PPBS gives teachers the opportunity to share their 

ideas and contribute in the planning phase" and "Budgeting 

remains an integral part of the general administrative 

process in PPBS, maintaining a continuing dialogue among 

the policy maker, system analyst, budgeting officer, and 

the organization members affected by the policy" had a value 

of .93. Two criteria assigned the value of .84 were "PPBS 

is effective in either a centralized or decentralized public 
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school system" and "PPBS program budgeting serves the control 

and internal management purposes of" reviewing personnel and 

facilities data, output data, and resources data enabling 

the superintendent to assess performance and fix accounta-

bility." Two other criteria had values of .88. This value 

was assigned to "PPBS encourages the delegation of planning 

functions to the practitioner" and "Annual planning calendars, 

cycles, and flow-charts unify procedural strategies within 

the budgeting process of PPBS." 

The critical value of .80 was assigned to a single 
« 

criterion. "PPBS utilizes a formal system of budgeting that 

does not vary from year to year arbitrarily" was rated .80. 

Four criteria failing to qualify for inclusion in the 

checklist by .04 with a value of .76 were (1) "PPBS 

provides for utilizing the services of educational consultants 

without sacrificing local system autonomy;" (2) "PPBS lends 

itself to implementation on a piece-meal basis over a 

convenient time period rather than demanding complete change-

over at one point in time;" (3) "PPBS has a record of relative 

success in government, industry, and a number of public 

schools;" and (4) "A smoothly running and effective PPBS 

demands a lengthy planning and implementation program for the 

new format." 



CHAPTER IV 

A PUBLIC SCHOOL PPBS CRITERIA CHECK LIST 

A check list of PPBS public school criteria has been 

developed in accordance with the procedures set forth in 

Chapter I. The group feeling on each criterion statement 

was the principal interest in this study that revealed a 

p of .80 or greater for each of the criteria in the check 

list. 

The respondents were selected public school educators 

actually using PPBS techniques and authorities who had 

served as consultants to schools involved in PPBS procedures 

and research projects throughout the United States. As a 

group, these educators represent research projects, adminis-

tration, and business functions of public schools using PPBS. 

A wide range of school size is represented and candid 

responses indicate success in the different size schools. 

The responses from superintendents and chief business 

officials represent school populations from 3,600 to 1,000,000 

students. 

Superintendents, chief business officials, and authorities 

in the field of public school PPBS designated by Dr. William H. 

89 
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Curtis of the Association of School Business Officials 

provided the expertise and perceptive evaluations of the 

criteria gleaned from the literature. 

The check list follows the six major classifications 

already developed in this study. Each classification 

contains a list of criteria which should require some 

thought followed by a response of either yes or no, and a 

set of evaluative criteria which requires qualitative judgments 

that should be more reliable as a result of work done to 

complete the check list. Because of the qualitative judgment 

required, responses to the evaluative criteria should cover 

a range from 1 to 5, ranging from very poor to poor to 

average to good to very good, respectively. 

A PUBLIC SCHOOL PPBS CRITERIA CHECK LIST 

Criteria 

I. Systems Analysis 

These criteria are offered 
as guidelines by which you 
might assess the potential 
PPBS value to your school. 

Opinion 
Yes No 

1. PPBS should be focused on learning outcomes 

that meet the student needs. 

2. PPBS is planning oriented. 
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Opinion 
Yes No 

3. A PPBS requires that an "adequate" information 

system be developed by the entire system. 

4. Evaluation criteria adapted by the local 

school system are related to the specific 

objectives and establish the standards for 

evaluation. 

5. PPBS provides the framework within which 

the superintendent, school board, department 

heads and teachers can make a decision on 

alternatives that previously have been 

documented or described with estimates of 

effectiveness. 

6. PPBS provides for the evaluation of the 

allocation of such resources as personnel, 

existing facilities, and future income through 

systems analysis. 

7. The systems analyst increases the probability 

of better decisions by expanding the options 

and reducing uncertainties. 

8. PPBS compares the desired outcomes expressed 

in objectives with criteria for actual 

accomplishments. 
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Opinion 
Yes No 

9. Both quantitative analysis and qualitative 

analysis can be effectively used to analyze 

comparative benefits in PPBS. 

10. PPBS provides a framework for the consider-

ation of the relevant alternatives to 

accomplish school objectives. 

11. PPBS procedures make it possible to place 

evaluated alternatives in order on the basis 

of desirability, feasibility, least cost, 

available resources, and other applicable 

criteria. 

12. Procedures for periodic review and modifi-

cations of programs are specified in the 

PPBS. 

13. PPBS allocates scarce resources in the most 

efficient manner possible (not necessarily 

the least cost). 

14. The PPBS program analysis document is pre-

pared and updated continuously to reflect 

both the current and future budgetary figures 

for each program evaluation in terms of the 

program structure and outcomes. 
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Evaluative Criteria For 
Systems Analysis 

The scale below each evaluative criterion 
represents a continuum to rate the results 
of selected Systems Analysis areas of the 
school's operation. 

1. How adequately has the PPBS been focused on outcomes 
to meet student needs? 

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 

/ / L L / 
Very poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

2. How well has the PPBS planning resulted in "adequate" 
information being available to evaluate the accomplish-
ment of school objectives? 

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 

/ / L I / 
Very poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

3. To what extent has PPBS provided the framework within 
which the superintendent, school board, department 
heads, and teachers can make a decision on alternatives 
that have been previously documented to eliminate 
uncertainties and to increase options? 

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 

/ / / 1 / 
Very poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

4. To what degree has the PPBS program analysis document 
been updated continuously to reflect both the current 
and future budgetary figures? 

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 

/ / / / / 
Very poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

5. To what extent have the quantitative and qualitative 
analyses of resource allocations made it possible to 
determine the efficiency of the accomplishment of school 
obj ectives ? 

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 

L I / / / 
Very poor Poor Average Good Very Good 
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II. Multiyear Flan 

These criteria are offered 
as guidelines by which you 
might assess the potential 
PPBS value to your school. 

Criteria 
Opinion 
Yes No 

1. The PPBS multiyear plan projects the total 

resources and dollar needs for a particular 

number of years relative to key decision 

variables of the system. 

2. The PPBS multiyear plan is flexible and 

sensitive to changing requirements of the 

school system. 

3. A multiyear plan is based on measurable 

objectives when possible. 

4. Evaluation of certain objectives utilizes 

subjective techniques within the PPBS. 

5. Population trends are considered relative 

to resources and future requirements in 

the PPBS multiyear plan. 

6. Total cost implications of long-term pro-

grams are expressed. 

7. Multiyear plans encourage planners to fore-

cast future needs in relation to changing 

cost variables as inflation and bond market 

interest rate. 
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Criteria 

8. The multiyear program and financial plan 

set forth the activity and operations 

designed to reach program objectives in 

stated time periods. 

Opinion 
Yes No 

Evaluative Criteria For 
Multiyear Plan 

The scale below each evaluative criterion 
represents a continuum to rate the results 
of. selected Multiyear Plan areas of the 
school's operation. 

1. How well has the PPBS multiyear plan projected the total 
resources and dollar needs? 

1.0 

/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 

/ 

4.0 

/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

2. To what extent has the PPBS multiyear plan been flexible 
and sensitive to population trends and the resulting 
requirements ? 

1 . 0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 

/ 

4.0 

/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

3. To what degree has the multiyear plan been based on 
measurable objectives, using either objective or sub-
jective evaluations? 

1 .0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 
/ 

4.0 
/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

How adequately have total cost implications of long-
range programs been expressed? 

1 . 0 
/ 

Very Poor 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 
/ 

4.0 
/ 

5.0 
/ 

Poor Average Good Very Good 
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5. How effectively have planners been able to forecast 
future needs in relation to changing cost variables 
as inflation and bond market interest rate? 

1.0 
/ 

2.0 

/ 

3.0 

/ 

4.0 

/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

III. Objective-Based Programs 

These criteria are offered 
as guidelines by which you 
might assess the potential 
PPBS value to your school. 

Criteria 
Opinion 
Yes No 

Programs to accomplish school objectives 

within the PPBS framework represent a 

complete school plan. 

Related activities are grouped as a 

program to attain a specific school 

objective or objectives. 

Objective-based programs encourage the 

careful analysis of all the activities 

of the school system. 

Programs reflect the use of facilities 

and other resources to achieve 

obj ectives. 

Program structure reflects both short-

term and long-term programs. 
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Criteria 
Opinion 
Yes No 

6. Each program has outputs. 

7. Accomplishment of school objectives is 

evaluated by both objective and subjective 

techniques in PPBS. 

8. Programs reflect the means used to 

accomplish measurable objectives of the 

school district. 

9. PPBS provides that each of the major 

programs contains delineated subprograms 

that minimize overlapping by specifying 

supporting program elements. 

Evaluative Criteria For 
Objective-Based Programs 

The scale below each evaluative criterion 
represents a continuum to rate the results 
of selected Objective-Based Programs areas 
of the school's operation. 

How adequately do the programs within the PPBS frame-
work accomplish the school educational plan objectives? 

1 .0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 4.0 

/ 
5.0 
/ 

Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

2. To what extent do the objective-based programs encourage 
careful analysis of all the activities of the school system? 

1.0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 
/ 

4.0 
/ 

Very Poor 

5.0 
/ 

Poor Average Good Very Good 
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How well does the program structure reflect both the 
short-term and long-term programs? 

1 .0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 

/ 

4.0 

/ 
5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

4. To what degree can the outputs of the individual programs 
be identified? 

1 .0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 

/ 

4.0 

/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

5. How effective have the PPBS programs been in avoiding 
overlapping or duplicated effort? 

1 .0 
/ 

2 . 0 
r 

3.0 

/ 

4.0 

/ 
5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

Criteria 

IV. Program Budget 

These criteria are offered 
as guidelines by which you 
might assess the potential 
PPBS value to your school. 

Opinion 
Yes No 

A PPBS program budget normally presents 

the total direct costs of the individual 

school programs. 

Specific programs are identified and 

include all related school activities. 

Teacher salaries are prorated to programs 

that utilize the teacher's time. 
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Opinion 
Yes No 

4. Program costs, presented in the PPBS 

format, are more easily understood by 

interested parties. 

5. Program costs can be estimated under 

different circumstances. 

6. A PPBS program budget serves effectively 

in both centralized and decentralized 

operations. 

7. The program budget expands rather than 

replaces the legal budget--with costs 

stated by programs in addition to their 

legal classification. 

8. The PPBS procedure of developing a 

program budget encourages careful 

examination of the entire school 

operation. 

9. The program budget facilitates the 

comparison of different PPBS programs. 

10. Program budgeting is recommended as an 

improvement over the traditional format. 

11. Program budgeting serves to focus 

resource allocation on particular programs 

that will accomplish specific objectives. 
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Opinion 
Yes No 

12. A PPBS program budget is concerned with 

the evaluation of output rather than merely 

reporting objects of expenditure. 

13. The program budget presents the significant 

costs of different programs to be used in 

comparing alternatives in the decision-

making process. 

14. The PPBS program budget emphasizes accom-

plishments rather than things purchased. 

15. The program budget serves as the financial 

expression of the proposed plan of action 

to accomplish school objectives. 

16. The PPBS program budget provides meaningful 

information on the relationship of inputs 

to outputs of programs. 

17. The PPBS program budget typically portrays 

estimates of needs and costs over a time 

span of at least five years. 

18. A PPBS program budget can accommodate changing 

interests to reflect the school's priority 

of values and objectives. 
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Criteria 

19. The program- budget serves as a planning 

instrument rather than merely an accounting 

for objects of expenditure. 

Opinion 
Yes No 

1. 

Evaluative Criteria For 
The Program Budget 

The scale below each evaluative criterion 
represents a continuum to rate the results 
of selected Program Budget areas of the 
school's operation. 

To what extent has the PPBS program budget presented 
the total direct costs of the individual school programs? 

1 .0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 4.0 

/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

2. How well have interested parties understood the PPBS 
format of presenting the budget by programs? 

1 . 0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 

/ 

4.0 

/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

3. How adequately have teacher salaries been prorated to 
programs that utilize the teacher's time? 

1.0 

/ 
2 . 0 

/ 
3.0 

/ 
4.0 

/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

4. How effective has developing the program budget been in 
encouraging careful examination of the entire school 
operation? 

1.0 

/ 
2 . 0 

/ 
3.0 

/ 
4.0 

/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 
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5. To what degree has the program budget facilitated the 
comparison of different PPBS programs? 

1 . 0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 4.0 
/ 

5.0 
/ 

Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

6. To what extent has the PPBS program budget emphasized 
accomplishments rather than things purchased? 

1 . 0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 
/ 

4 .0 
/ 

5.0 
/ 

Very Poor 

7. 

Poor Average Good Very Good 

How well has the PPBS program budget provided meaningful 
information on the relationship of inputs to outputs of 
programs? 

1.0 
/ 

2.0 
/ 

3.0 
/ 

4.0 
/ 

5.0 
/ 

Very Poor 

8 . 

Poor Average Good Very Good 

To what extent has the program budget served as a 
planning instrument rather than merely an accounting 
for objects of expenditure? 

1.0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 
/ 

4.0 
/ 

5.0 
/ 

Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

Criteria 

V. Cost Inclusiveness 

These criteria are offered 
as guidelines by which you 
might assess the potential 
PPBS value to your school. 

Opinion 
Yes No 

1. PPBS program costs include all significant 

and direct costs of a program. 
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Criteria Yes No 

2. All costs and all parts of the educational 

system are covered in the program structure 

of the PPBS. 

3. PPBS programs are structured to relate • 

inputs to outputs. 

4. The lay public more easily understands the 

complete costs as pictured in the PPBS 

program structure. 

5. Specific program costs are more readily 

available to the superintendent in the 

PPBS. 

6. Complete cost estimates provided in PPBS 

procedures form a sound basis upon which 

to base the selection from available 

acceptable alternatives. 

7. Program costs include both direct and 

supportive costs in PPBS. 

8. PPBS cost inclusiveness does not require 

quantification of all achievements. 

9. All expenditures are classified in PPBS 

by program category rather than conven-

tional line-obiect classification. 
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Criteria 
Opinion 
Yes No 

10. Total system resource availability is 

considered before individual program 

allocations are made to insure the highest 

utility alternative selection for all the 

programs in the PPBS. 

11. Expenditure control is not the main 

objective of cost inclusiveness in PPBS. 

12. PPBS does not assure a cost reduction. 

1. 

Evaluative Criteria For 
Cost Inclusiveness 

The scale below each evaluative criterion 
represents a continuum to rate the results 
of selected Cost Inclusiveness areas of the 
school's operation. 

To what extent have PPBS program costs included all 
significant and direct costs? 

1.0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 
/ 

4.0 
/ 

5.0 
/ 

Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

2. How adequately have all costs and all parts, of the 
educational system been covered in the program 
structure of the PPBS? 

1 . 0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 
/ 

Very Poor 

4.0 
/ 

Poor Average 

5.0 
/ 

Good Very Good 
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3. To what extent has PPBS made specific program costs 
more readily available to the superintendent? 

1.0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 
/ 

4.0 
/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

To what extent have all expenditures been classified 
by program category rather than conventional line-
object classification? 

1 . 0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 4.0 
/ 

5.0 
/ 

Very Poor 

5. 

Poor Average Good Very Good 

How effective has considering the total system resources 
prior to making individual program allocations been in 
insuring the highest utility alternative for all the 
PPBS programs? 

1.0 
/ 

2 . 0 
/ 

3.0 
/ 

4.0 
/ 

5.0 

/ 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

Criteri a 

VI. Administrative Commitment 

These criteria are offered 
as guidelines by which you 
might assess the potential 
PPBS value to your school. 

1. PPBS provides for reports that are timely 

and useful. 

2. PPBS utilizes a formal system of budgeting 

that does not vary from year-to-year 

arbitrarily. 

Opinion 
Yes No 
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Opinion 
Yes No 

3. PPBS provides an organization-wide and co-

ordinated system in which inputs come from 

all parts of the organization. 

4. A programming updating system gives PPBS 

a sensitivity to changing conditions. 

5. PPBS gives teachers the opportunity to 

share their ideas and contribute in the 

planning phase* 

6. PPBS encourages the delegation of planning 

functions to the practitioner. 

7. The increased planning effort results in 

providing the best education for the 

resources expended within the PPBS 

framework. 

8. Annual planning calendars, cycles, and 

flow-charts unify procedural strategies 

within the budgeting process of PPBS. 

9. Budgeting remains an integral part of 

the general administration process in 

PPBS, maintaining a continuing dialogue 

among the policy maker, system analyst, 

budgeting officer, and the staff members 

affected by the policy. 
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Criteria 
Opinion 
Yes No 

10. PPBS is effective in either a centralized 

or decentralized public school system. 

11. PPBS program budgeting serves the control 

and internal management purposes of 

reviewing personnel and facilities data, 

output data, and resources data enabling 

the superintendent to assess performances 

and fix accountability. 

1. 

Evaluative Criteria For 
Administrative Commitment 

The scale below each evaluative criterion 
represents a continuum to rate the results 
of selected Administrative Commitment areas 
of the school's operation. 

How adequately have timely and useful reports been 
provided by PPBS procedures? 

1.0 

/ 
2.0 

/ 

3.0 

/ 

4.0 

/ 

5.0 

/ 

Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

2. To what extent have inputs from all parts of the organi 
zation enabled PPBS to be updated and sensitive to 
changing conditions? 

1.0 

/ 

2.0 

/ 

3.0 

/ 

4.0 

/ 

5.0 

/ 

Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 
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3. How adequately has PPBS given teachers the opportunity 
to share their ideas and contribute in the planning phase? 

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
/ / / / / 

Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

4. How well has the increased planning effort succeeded in 
providing the best education for the resources expended? 

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 

/ / L L / 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 

5. To what degree has PPBS program budgeting served the 
internal management purposes of reviewing personnel and 
facilities data, output data, and resources data 
enabling the superintendent to assess performance and 
fix accountability? 

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 

/ _J 1 / / 
Very Poor Poor Average Good Very Good 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, 

AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

The problem in this study was to develop a check list 

of significant public school PPBS criteria based on the 

perceptions held by three groups of educators. The purposes 

were (1) to develop a list of public school PPBS criteria 

derived from a survey of the literature, (2) to determine 

those PPBS criteria which are considered significant by 

authorities, superintendents, and chief business officials, 

and (3) to develop a check list based on this study, for 

the implementation of PPBS in school systems not employing 

this concept. 

To accomplish these purposes, a review of the literature 

was made. The results of this survey led to the selection 

of the following categories of criteria for use in the check 

lis t: 

1. Systems Analysis 

2. Multiyear Plan 

3. Objective-Based Programs 

109 
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4. Program Budget 

5. Cost Inclusiveness 

6. Administrative Commitment 

From a review of the literature, public school PPBS 

criteria were identified and organized under the six 

categories listed above. The criteria, were presented to 

a panel of three authorities, designated by Dr. William H. 

Curtis of the Association of School Business Officials, 

for validation. The validating process resulted in the 

construction of the Reactionnaire used to gather data for 

the study. 

A panel of thirty-five persons using public school PPBS 

techniques was selected to respond to the Reactionnaire. 

Fifteen of the respondents were superintendents, seventeen 

were chief business officials, and three were consultants 

in the field of public school PPBS. The Reactionnaire was 

designed to allow the respondents to classify the criteria 

as "Significant," "Insignificant," or "Criterion Accepted, 

but Rephrased." A General Probability Model for Binomial 

Events, described in Chapter I, was used to determine the 

number of criteria to be placed in the final check list. 

To treat the data obtained from the responses to the 

Reactionnaire, p values were computed for the criteria. 

A criterion was judged Significant and placed in the check 
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list if the statistical treatment resulted in a p value 

of .80 or greater according to the General Probability Model 

for Binomial Events formula, described in Chapter I . 

The criteria of a public school PPBS posed to the 

respondents for the category Systems Analysis had p values 

ranging from 1.00 to .46. For Multiyear Plan, the range 

was from 1.00 to .65. The criteria for Objective-Based 

Programs had values from 1.00 to .53. The criteria in the 

Program Budget category ranged from 1.00 to .62. The lowest 

value awarded to any criterion in this study was .40. A 

criterion in the Cost Inclusiveness category received a 

value of .40 while the highest value in the category was 1.00. 

The last category posed to the Respondents, Administrative 

Commitment, had values which ranged from 1.00 to .76. 

Findings 

Based on a review of the literature and the data 

obtained from the Reactionnaire, the following findings are 

presented: 

1. A review of the literature did not reveal a check 

list of public school PPBS criteria. 

2. Of the public school PPBS criteria listed under 

Systems Analysis, the group assigned the highest 

p value of 1.00 to the following: "PPBS should be 
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focused on learning outcomes that meet student 

needs;" "PPBS is planning oriented;" "A PPBS 

requires that an 'adequate' information system be 

developed by the entire system;" "Criteria adapted 

by the local system are related to the specific 

objectives and establish the standards for evalua-

tion;" "PPBS compares the desired outcomes expressed 

in programmatic objectives with actual accomplish-

ments;" "Both quantitative analysis and qualitative 

analysis can be effectively used to analyze 

comparative benefits in PPBS;" and "PPBS provides 

a framework for consideration of the relevant 

alternatives to accomplish school objectives." 

3. • The highest possible p value of 1.00 for the 

Multiyear Plan criteria was assigned to: "The 

PPBS multiyear plan projects the total resources 

and dollar needs for a particular number of years 

relative to key decision variables of the system;" 

"A plan is based on measurable objectives when 

possible;" and "Population trends are considered 

relative to resources and future requirements in 

the PPBS multiyear plan." 

4. Complete agreement of the respondents was accorded 

to the Objective-Based Programs criteria of "Program 
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structure reflects both short-term and long-term 

programs" and "Related activities are grouped as 

a program to carry out a specific school objective 

or objectives." These criteria received 1.00, the 

highest p value. 

5. The public school PPBS criteria that were considered 

the most significant for the category Program Budget 

were "Program costs can be estimated under 

different circumstances;" "The PPBS procedure of 

developing a program budget encourages careful 

examination of the entire school operation;" "Pro-

gram budgeting serves to focus resource allocation 

on particular programs that will accomplish specific 

objectives;" "The PPBS program budget provides 

meaningful information on the relation of inputs to 

outputs on programs of the system;" "A PPBS program 

budget can accommodate changing interests to reflect 

the school's priority of values and objectives;" 

and "The program budget serves as a planning instru-

ment rather than merely an accounting for objects 

of expenditure." Those criteria received.a p value 

of 1.00. 

6. The four most significant criteria in the Cost In-

dus iveness category, with a p value of 1.00, were 
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designated as "PPBS programs are structured to 

relate inputs to outputs;" "The lay public more 

easily understands the complete costs as pictured 

in the PPBS program structure;" "Specific program 

costs are more readily available to the superin-

tendent in the PPBS;" and "Total system resource 

availability is considered before individual program 

allocations are made to insure the highest utility 

alternative selection for all the programs in the 

PPBS." 

7. The respondents considered the most significant 

criteria in the category Administrative Commitment 

to be "PPBS provides for reports that are timely 

and useful;" "PPBS provides an organization-wide and 

coordinated system in which inputs come from all 

parts of the organization;" "A programming updating 

system gives PPBS a sensitivity to changing conditions;" 

and "The increased planning effort results in provid-

ing the best education for the resources expended 

within the PPBS framework." These criteria were 

rated 1.00. 

* 
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Conclusions 

The conclusions reached as a result of this study 

pertaining to the utilization of the PPBS approach to 

educational planning on the local school district level 

are as follows: 

1. The district selects the levels of accomplishment 

for specific objectives which determine the standards 

for evaluating the results of each of the various 

programs. 

2. PPBS procedures can be developed using both sub-

jective and objective measurements. 

3. PPBS procedures can be used in any size district. > 

4. Direct costs of a program provide the optimum data 

for comparison of programs. Proration of indirect 

costs to any of the programs can be made for total 

cost and analysis. 

5. Both quantitative and qualitative analyses can be 

used to analyze comparative benefits in PPBS. 

6. PPBS provides the framework within which to consider 

alternative means for accomplishing school objectives. 

7. The PPBS techniques encourage careful examination of 

the entire school operation. 
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8. PPBS procedures provide for comparisons of desirable 

outcomes expressed in programmatic objectives with 

accomplishments. 

9. The PPBS program structure can be updated to reflect 

changing educational objectives. 

10. The PPBS program structure enables the public to 

more easily understand the total educational cost 

of a given program. 

11. Specific program costs are more readily available 

to the Superintendent. 

12. The increased planning effort provides the best 

education for the resources expended. 

Recommendations 

As a result of the findings of this study, the following 

recommendations are made: 

1. School administrators, boards of trustees, lay 

citizens, and other school officials should judge 

the potential value of a PPBS in terms of improved 

management to accomplish the educational objectives 

of the school. 

2. To assist in this evaluation process, a check list 

that contains the public school PPBS criteria should 

be used. The criteria derived in this study should 
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be used as a reference base for establishing the 

potential value of PPBS in a public school. 

3. To make the Check List more effective, specific 

standards should be developed for achieving 

Significant ratings on each criterion in the Check 

List. 

4. Educators at different professional levels should 

cooperate in defining more precisely the elements of 

the criteria which are significant in the operation 

of a public school PPBS. 

5. Superintendents could profitably use the check list 

identified in this study to help determine the 

potential value of PPBS in the school district 

educational plan. 

6. Particular emphasis should be given to the develop-

ment and implementation of criteria that were 

perceived by all the educators to be very important 

in the operation of a PPBS in the public school. 

7. A study should be made to identify indicators and 

potential measuring instruments for the effective-

ness of educational programs. 
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